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Dear parents/carers, 

 

Welcome to year 4. My name is John Richards and I am very much looking forward to teaching at 

Kingsfleet in year 4. Roz McCarthy has also joined the school as the teaching assistant in year 4. 

 Despite this year being a most unusual start to a school year, I know that your child’s time in year 4 

will be just as enjoyable and hard-working as normal. The children have made a fantastic start to the 

year and have adapted extremely well to the new routines and ways of working. Part of the measures 

put in place to minimise risk of Covid transmission is to ensure that all children have access to drinking 

water without having to move around the school so please ensure that your child has a named water 

bottle in school each day. There are opportunities to refill the bottle at school when needed.  

 

Throughout the year, your child will bring some items of homework home and your help with these 

would be greatly appreciated. This will include some regular items: 

Reading book and reading diary. It is so important for your child to read to someone regularly. 

Please ensure that your child is reading at home and please fill in the reading diary when you 

do. Reading diaries and books should come into school and go home every day; and they will be 

checked every Thursday. 

Spellings. Your child will bring home spellings every Monday to learn for a test the following 

Monday. We will cover strategies for learning the spellings in class, but it would really help if 

someone at home could run through the spellings and test them at home throughout the week. 

It’s much better to do 10 minutes each day rather than an hour-long stress-filled panic on 

Sunday night! 

Tables. Similar to spellings, these need to be practised and refreshed throughout the week. They 

will be given out on Wednesdays, ready for a test the following Wednesday. One of the 

strategies we will use is a ‘triangle tables’ sheet. Your child should understand how to complete 

the sheet, but if there are any problems, just let me know.   

PE will be with Mr West on a Tuesday morning. PE kit can stay in school. 

I have attached our curriculum map for the Autumn term to let you know what topics we plan to cover.  

Positive relationship between home and school are really important so please do come and speak to me 

if you have any queries at all.  

 

Many thanks,  

John Richards  
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